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olflc twtual Life Insurance Company, j

nere Indicted on six counts for
M- - .orged papers. The grand Jury
V 'm on Information furnished by

National Bank, of this city.
len was In Paris on a wedding
vhat appears to have been his

left Louisville suddenly about
-- ths ago, and went to "Washlng- -
O., where ho married a pretty

aaan named Mitchell, and then
., Europe on his wedding trip. Just

uiuSiio sanea. a special ageni iruiu uic
lnsuranco company camo to Louisville
and looked over tho books, finding"" Ir-

regularities involving about $4000.

"While Sladden was away the Southern
National Bank received Inquiries from
Paris. France, asking If. Sladden had any
money In bank. He had not. They were
also Informed that Sladden had raised a
paper calling for 1000 francs to 5000 francs.
The Consul at Paris was appealed to,
and Sladden was allowed to leave tho
country.

In the meantime tho indictments had
been found against Sladden In Louisville,
and when he stepped from the steamer In
Boston he was arrested and brought to
Louisville two weeks ago. His wife did
not accompany him.

Sladden has pursued a peculiar course in
JalL Ho has not secured bond and de-
clares ho will explain all of tho irregu-
larities. Ho has said his parents .were
wealthy and that they would come to his
rescue. Very little was known of Slad-den- 's

past. During the two years he had
charge of the Pacific Mutual ho gained
for himself the name of being a good fel-
low, i

Sladden's wife, who camo here with him
from Cleveland, died last Winter, leaving
a daughter whom he sent away to school
before going to "Washington to marry. She
appears to have been his fourth wife, the
Oregon wife being divorced, one In Cali-
fornia having died, and tho one from
Cleveland having died. Letters signed Vio-
let and such as would bf written by a
man's wife, were found among his" effects.

BANDIT QUICKLY CAUGHT.

Shot Railroad Agent at Snoqualmie
When Refused Safe's Contents.

SEATTLE, May 9. C J. Ingram, sta-
tion agent at Snoqualmie, a Northern Pa-
cific station north of Seattle, was shot
In tho mouth by a highwayman at 8:30
o'clock last night. He was brought to
Seattle at 12:30 o'clock this morning.

Ingram was just closing up the ofllco
safe when tho bandit entered. Ho re-
fused to turn over the contents of the
safe and was shot through tho mouth.
Tho wound is critical, but not necessarily
fatal. Ingram recognized the bandit as
a man known in tho town as Bridges.

A posso started after him, and ho was
caught soon after tho shooting. He
will be brought hero this morning.

STRANGER DIES IN HOTEL.

Man With Artificial Leg Found in
Kalama House.

KALAMA, Wash., May S. (Special.)
A. man was found dead in bed in room No.
10, of the Kalama House today. An empty
morphlno bottle on the table points to
suicide. Ho registered as Tom Jones, but
did not state residence. Ho came to the
hotel about 5 o'clock this morning, and
vent to bed at once, but did not get up,
and his room was broken open this even-
ing about 5 o'clock. He was about 30
years old. 5 feet 9 Inches high, black
hair, smooth shaven. The left leg is arti-
ficial, and ho walked with a crutch and
carried a cane. Ho is a stranger here,
and probably camo in on a late boat. An
Inquest will be held early tomorrow .

OUT FOR A GOOD TIME.

Sunday Picnickers Visit the Upper
Columbia.

THE DALLES, Or., May S. (Special.)
The steamer Regulator loft here' this
morning at 9 o'clock, bound for Hood
River, with Its highest limit of passengers.
After spending tho day at that place the
steamer arrived back at her dock this
evening.

Six coaches, bearing the Printing Press-
men's excursion, arrived In this city

MONITOR WYOMING IN COMPANY WITH "WARSHIPS WILL VISIT PORTLAND FROM JUNE 27 TO JULY 9.

SPOILS BLISS

lladden Overtaken
During Honeymoon.

soon before noon today. Although 300 pic-
nickers started from Portland, about one-thi-

that number stopped off at Hood
River. This afternoon a baseball game be-

tween the boys' club of this city and the
Dufur nine was played here, resulting In
a score of 6 to 8 in favor of tho home
team.

CUNNINGHAM WOOL SOLD.

Union County Mill Takes Entire Clip
at 12 2 Cents a Pound.

LA GRANDE, Or., May 8. (Special.)
The Union County woolen mills at Union
has purchased the entire wool clip of
Charles Cunningham, the Umatilla sheep
king, for 12& cents per pound.

John P. "Wilbur, superintendent of the
mills, went to Pendleton to look over the
wool situation there, and then closed the
deal for the Cunningham, wool, which
amounted to 450 sacks of tho clip or about
1SO.O00 pounds, which will bring Cunning-
ham $22,500. Some of the wool is being
shipped from Echo to Union and some
from Pendleton.

"Wool is being shipped to Union from
"Wallowa County also, and the mill Is
making arrangements to uso more wool
this season than ever before. They will
use over 300,000 pounds in all.

AL-K-I ASHORE IN ALASKA.

North-Boun- d Vessel, Heavily Laden,
Is In No Immediate Danger.

POHT TOWNSEND, Wash., May 8.
(Special.) Steamer Cottage City, arriving
today from Alaska, reports speaking the
steamer Al-- ashore in Menzle's Bay,
where she grounded while northbound,
heavily laden with freight The Cottage
City could render no assistance to the
stranded vessel, and it Is the opinion of
Captain Wallace that her cargo will have
to be lightered before the vessel can be
floated.

The Al-- lies In a protected position,
and is in no danger unless an unusual
storm should occur.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Funeral of M. Jacobs.
CORVALLIS. Or., May S. (Special.)-T- he

funeral of the late M. Jacobs oc-

curred from tho family residence at 11:30
today. The service was conducted by
Rabbi Lavlne, of Portland, and was under
the auspices of Barnum Lodge, L O. O.
F., which a few months ago celebrated
the anniversary of the in-

itiation of tho deceased into the order.
The service was attended by a largo num-
ber of neighbors and friends. Tho flags
on the Administration building, at the
college and on the City Hall hung at
half-ma- st during tho day.

The remains were taken by the West-sid- e
train this afternoon to Portland,

whero the burial will take placo In the
Jewish Cemetery tomorrow morning.

Search for Kidnaped Boy.
SEATTLE, May 8. Another day has

passed without revealing a trace of little
Prewlett Baker, and detectives are con-
vinced the child was kidnaped from, his
homo at Eagle Harbor. Behind a large log
near where the boy was last seen officers
found several beer bottles and pieces of
burlap. A strange sloop was seen in the
harbor Friday, which was reported at
Port Madison yesterday.

Largo searching parties covered the
ground near the place of disappearance
thoroughly but without finding a trace of
the missing child.

Murdered by Drunken Indian.
SEATTLE, May S. News was brought

from Alaska tonight on tho steamer Cot-
tage City of tho murder of a cannery
superintendent. Karl Johr, by an Indian
known as "Shorts" on May 1 near
WrangeL The native was drunk and be-
came Incensed when ordered out of Johr's
house. He procured a shotgun and nearly
blew the top of Johr's head off. The In-
dian was arrested and is now in Jail at
Juneau.

La Grande Has a BaiL Team.
LA GRANGE, Or., May S. (Special.)

The Reuben baseball team of this city has
again organized for the Summer, and most
of last year's members are In the team.
They expect to have a series of games at
the baseball park thl3 season with Pendle-
ton, Baker City, Union, Cove and other
teams, and they than expect to go over to
Wallowa and Elgin.

Leaped From High Bluff.
SAN FRANCISCO. May . M. Marino-vlc- h,

secretary of the Croatian Benevo-
lent Society, committed suicide today by
leaping from a high bluff near the Cliff
House. His mangled body was found on
the rocky beach below. He was a waiter
by occupation. Tho causa of his act is
not known.

Increase In Wages Granted.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., May 8. The

difficulties between the carworkers of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
way and the railroad have been settled
and the threatened strike averted. The
men will receive an increase in wages of
almost 10 per cent, or two-thir- of what
they originally demanded. Over 2000 men
are affected.
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MEETS DEATH, NOT DEVILS

CRAZED PATIENT KILLED BY A
TRAIN AFTER CHASE.

John Jackson Escapes Through Secon-

d-Story Window of the
Anaconda Hospital.

ANACONDA, Mont, May 8. (SpecIaL)
John Jackson, a typhoid patient at St.

Ann's Hospital, escaped from that Insti-
tution last night during delirium by
Jumping from a second-stor- y window,
yelling to the startled attendants that he
was pursued by devils.

All night long Jackson eluded the vig-
ilance of the guards who searched for
him, and finally, some time during the
early morning hours, he wandered upon
tho railway tracks, where he was struck
by a freight train and killed. Jackson's
body was frightfully mangled and was
cut almost in two.

OIL T.TKE PENNSYLVANIA'S.

Four Localities in Alaska Show Pe-

troleum.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 8. A preliminary report on
the petroleum fields of Alaska by Dr. G.

C. Martin, of the Geological Survey, is
included in the Survey's bulletin entitled
"Contribution to Economic Geology, 1903."
Occurrences of petroleum in Alaska have
been known for several years, but Dr.
Martin's report is tho first scientific pub-
lication concerning tho oil fields of this
region.

Indications of petroleum havo been
noted at four general localities, all on
tho southern shore of Alaska, though
widely separated. Beginning with the
most eastern point they are Cape Yaktag,
which is near Mount St. Ellas; the shores
of Controller Bay, which is at the mouth
of the Copper River; the western shore of
Cook Inlet, and the Alaska Peninsula,
whore petroleum is found at many places.
During tho Summer of 1903 Dr. Martin
examined the coast of Controller Bay from
tho Copper River delta as far east as
Cape St. Ellas. The second month of the
season he devoted to study of the oil
fields of Cook Inlet, particularly In Enoch-ki- n

Bay, which is about 320 miles west
of Controller Bay. A few days were also
spent at Cold Bay, on the Alaska Penin-
sula, about 1C0 miles southwest of the
Cook Inlet fields. The only general dis-
trict, therefore, which Dr. Martin did not
visit personally was the Cape Yaktag field.
His statements about that are necessarily
based upon the observations of others.
AH those regions, except the Capo Yaktag
field, may be reached directly from Seattle
by steamer.

The region about Controller Bay i3
known as the Kayak oil field, because the
landing point and postoffice for this
region Is on Kayak Island. It is also
sometimes called the Katalla oil field,
from the town and river of that name.
This district has attracted considerable
attention because of the flow of petroleum
from a well which was drilled in the
Summer of 1902, and because of the largo
number of oil springs found there
throughout a long belt parallel to the
coast. The well drilled In 1902 yielded
petroleum at a depth of about 250 feet. At
350 feet tho tools appeared to enter a
cavity In the rock and a large flow of oil
began spouting many feet above the top
of the derrick. The well was Immediately
capped and was reopened in July, 1903,
and drilled deeper. In September, 1903,
tho depth attained was between 400 and
500 feet, and drilling was still continu-
ing. Four wells were drilled in this
region during tho Summer of 1903 and
several more are probably now under way.
At last accounts, tho only well that had
struck oil was the one drilled in 1902.
Much activity has been shown in staking
claims, but a large proportion of them
were located for purely speculative pur-
poses, and are probably out of the oil
belt. The petroleum is clearly a refining

'
oil of the same general nature as tho
Pennsylvania petroleum. It resembles
tho latter in containing a high propor-
tion of the more volatile compounds, in
having a paraffin base, and in carrying
almost no sulphur.

Dr. Martin's work consisted of making
a study of the relation of the oil sands
to the rocks exposed at the surface, map-
ping the approximate outlines of the oil
best and determining what portions of it
are likely to be of most value. He found
that the field is very complex and Ir-

regular in Its structure and boundaries.
No Investments should be mado or wells
located without the best expert advice.

The petroleum, of the Cape Yaktag field
is said to be similar in character to that
of the Controller Bay field. Although
this field is only about 75 miles east of
Controller Bay, no development work has
been done there, owing to the difficulty
of transporting machinery to the region.
The shore line is straight and there is no
harbor to afford shelter for any kind of
boat. It would be necessary either to
land th8 machinery through the eurf on
the open coast or to transport it over-
land from Controller Bay. The lack of
roads makes the latter plan impossible
at present. Shipments of oil may; how

ever, be made by pipe line along the
coast, as it Is understood that . surveys
havo been made with such an object in
view.

During his month's work on the west
shore of Cpoi Inlet, Dr. Martin made a
map of the shore from a point north of
Chlnltna Bay to tho mouth of Iliama Bay,
Including the shores of Chlnltna Bay,
Dry Bay, Oil Bay and Enochkln Bay.
This map will show not only the outline
of the shore, but the position of tho prin-
cipal mountains, the locations of the
camps and trails, and tho boundaries of
the belt within which petroleum" may be
looked for. The surface indications of
petroleum iff this region consist of seep-
ages, or oil springs, and gas
springs. Two wells were drilling in this
field, one at Oil Bay and one at Dry Bay.
Tho former Is reported to have struck a
flow of 50 barrels of petroleum at a depth
of about 500 feet, but later a strong flow
of water was encountered that shut off
the flow of oiL The shipment of petrol-
eum, from thls-flel- would probably be
made from Enocukin and Chlnltna Bays,
which are harbors that afford safe an-
chorage tc largo vessels in all weather,
as well as good wharf sites. Ships can,
however, anchor In the mouth of Oil Bay
and off Dry Bay, except during very bad
weather. It docks should be constructed
either at Enochkln or Chlnltna, it would
be necessary to build pipe lines and
pumping stations to transfer the product
from tne field to tho shipping point.

"White Lt Cold Bay Dr. Martin made a
hasty examination of the oil fields. The
seepages were found to come from the
same Jurassic shales as on Cook Inlet
and the general structure of the bed-
rock was determined. Two wells were
drilling near Cold Bay at the time of Dr.
Murtln's visit If petroleum should be
discovered in commercial quantities in
this region It could be piped from the
wells by gravity to Cold Bay and shipped
thence f.o San Francisco and Puget
Sound ports.

Dr. Martin's final report will contain
all available information concerning the
natural features, geology and economic
prospects of these regions, and will be
accompanied by maps showing the har-
bors, mountain ranges, rivers and trails,
as well as the boundaries of the oil and
coal baits.

BAKER'S NAME IS TJP.

Klickitat Man Is Mentioned for
Governor.

SEATTLE, May 8. (Special.) The dele-

gates from the Northwest have trans-
ferred their headquarters from Seattle to
Tacoma. Just enough delegates aro left
here to show the rs the way
over to the convention city, while the
others moved on to try to do business
with the delegations arriving at Tacoma.

The failure of Piles to get his King
County delegation organized and ready
for business is largely responsible for
the transfer of headquarters. The North-
west found nothing to do here, and is af-
ter the Southwest'' and Pierce County,
which aro ready for business.

Potter Charles Sullivan, to whom Piles
has intrusted much of the management of
affairs, was in Tacoma most of today, and
the politicians left in town have spent
their time speculating upon the time when
Piles will announce his delegation. North-
western delegates declared this morning
they expected the list next Friday and
moved to the South.

Gubernatorial gossip plays strong with
the names "of B. D. Crocker and George
H. Baker, but so far as Seattle is con-
cerned it is mere play. The work, largely
of a speculative character, is being done
at Tacoma.

Rebates on Railway Fares.
Philadelphia Ledger.

There is substantial Justice in tho regu-
lation of the Pennsylvania Railroad allow-
ing a rebate upon passenger fares for loss
of time m transit. A passenger starts
upon a train with the understanding that
he will reach his. destination at an hour
stated. If the schedule bo not followed
the railroad company pays him a forfeit,
proportioned to the delay. Upon long
lines, where an additional charge Is paid
for traveling- - by express, with an increased
liability to loss of time, this rebate may
prove a material compensation. In all
cases it will mitigate the belated passen-
ger's discontent. A strict compliance with
the schedule- - is a main effort of railroad
management at present, as a practical
necessity as well as for the public con-
venience.

- Thoroughly Exclusive.
Boston Herald.

A Bostonlan lately visited Washington
and had the pleasure of listening to
Congressman Gflletfs speech in behalf
of equality for the colored brethren. Then
he got op a car to go to Mount Vernon.
On the car were these two signs:

"These seats exclusively for whites."
"These seats exclusively for blacks."
However, they were equally exclusive.

The Missed Vocation.
New York Sun.

Peter the Hermit was preaching the
Crusade.

"I have missed my vocation," he sob-
bed, "think what a general passenger

o

TO STUDY ALASKA COAL

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY TO SEARCH
FOR NEW DEPOSITS.

Nine Parties Soon Start North-Mo- re

Topographical Work Possible Un-

der Increased Appropriation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 8. The first field party of the
United States Geological Survey to leave
Washington this year is, as usual, the
Alaskan contingent. During the past Win-
ter Congress Increased Its appropriation
for Alaskan work from $60,000 to 580.000,

which is about 1 per cent of the annual
output of that territory. Nine parties will
be engaged there during tho coming sea-
son In topographic and geologic work.
Besides these, three subpartles, which
may be counted as offshoots of the larger
ones, will take up special work, so that
the number of survey investigations on
foot in Alaska during the Summer will be
12, as against seven of last year.

The geologic work of the last season in
Southeastern Alaska will be continued by
Messrs. C. W. and F. W. Wright. As this
is the only noteworthy lode mining dis-
trict of Alaska, and as its rich deposits
of gold, silver and copper are only partial
ly developed, a study of Its resources Is
likely to be of vital interest to the pros-
pector and Investor. The work will begin
with a reconnaissance across the Islands
from Taku Inlet to Sitka. An .examina
tion of the mining district about Sitka
will follow, together with a study of the
coal deposits of Admiralty Island. With
Wrangell as a base. F. W. Wright
will then study the local geology and min-
eral deposits, while C. W. Wright
connects the geology "of the Juneau dis-
trict, the work of Dr. A. C. Spencer in
1903, with that of the Ketchikan district,
the work of Alfred H. Brooks in 1901.

If the time permits, some of the copper
and gold mines of Prince of Wales Island
will be visited.

Placer District About Cook Inlet.
The important placer district located

near the head of Cook Inlet, which ha3
been subject only to preliminary examina-
tion by the survey, will be carefully stud-le- d

by Fred H. Moffit, assistant geol-

ogist, and E. G. Hamilton, assistant topo
grapher. worK win begin near resurrec-
tion Bay, on the Kenai Peninsula, and ex-

tend northward to include the Sunrise
mining district. If possible, the entire
gold-beari- area will be examined, and
2000 square miles will be mapped on a
scale of 1:250,000.

Tho continued development of the oil
fields of Southwestern Alaska and tho
presence there of important deposits of
coal make advisable additional reconnais-
sance surveys In that region. Dr. G. C.
Martin and R. W. Stone will survey
this area, and, if time allows, will extend
their reconnaissance over the entire penin
sula. A traverse, will be made from Cold
Bay to Igagik, via Becharof Lake and
Ugaguk Rhrer; also from Cold Bay to
Ugashlk, via Ugashlk Lakes. A
reconnaissance survey of Kachemak
Bay will also be made in order to more
definitely determine the limits of the coal
field and it3 commercial value, while
stratigraphlc studies will be made at
Snug Harbor In the hope that they may
throw some light on the existence of pe-

troleum in this district. Dr. T. W. Stan-
ton, paleontologist, will accompany this
party and make an extensive collection of
fossils. The regions about Dry Bay, Cold
Bay, Enoohkin Bay, Cape Douglas, Ama-li-k

Harbor, and Herendeen Bay will be
studied with a special view of the possi-

bilities of new discoveries of coal and
petroleum.

Seward Peninsula has been mapped on
a scale of 15250,000 and a general geologic
recftnnalssance has been made of this re-
gion, but it is thought expedient now to
make more detailed topographic surveys
of that rich goldbearlng zone known as
the Nome district. Mr. T. G. Gerdlne, to-

pographer, with two assistants, will there-
fore map approximately 600 square miles
In the vicinity of Nome on a larger scale.
Mr. Gerdlne will direct two
One of these, under Mr. R. B. Oliver, will
spend the season in plane table mapping,
the other, under Mr. W. R. Hill, will
deVote Its energies to leveling.

1 Coal Deposits of Cape Lisburne.
Mr. A. J. Collier will undertake a care-

ful study of the Important coal deposits
in the vicinity of Capo Lisburne, which Is
approximately 200 miles north of Seward
Peninsula. This coal has been mined at
Intervals during the past 20 years and is
known to bo of excellent quality, but no
material progress has been made In its
development. Mr. Collier will also make
a detailed study of a geologic section along
the coast from Cape Beaufort to Cape
Thomson. He will make extensive collec-

tions of fossils. The tin deposits of the
York region, which Mr. Collier was In

For Infants and Children.

Tli Kind You Hiyi Always Biughf

Bears the
With a sigh that ho was bom too soon, J Signature of

he watched the excursion depart afoot j
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strumental in finding in 1203, will also be
visited and reexamined, as a year's de-

velopment of the deposits may add much
to our knowledge of the occurrence and
origin of the tin.

Placer Districts of Central Alaska.
Mr. L. M. Prlndle, assisted by Mr.

Frank L. Hess, will continue his work
of the past season In the placer district
between the Yukon and Tanana Rivers
and along Fortymlle and Birch Creeks.
Tho party will start from --Eagle, moving
southwest toward Fairbanks, where the
important discoveries of the last two years
will warrant careful studies. From there
they will go north toward Rampart, fin-

ishing the season's work in an investiga-
tion of the mining district about Baker
and Minook Creeks.

During the Summer of 1903 T. G. Gerdlne,
topographer, mapped an area extending
from Eagle to Fairbanks and a strip from
Eagle down the Goodpaster River. D. C.
Wltherspoon will continue this work,
mapping another section between Eagle
and Rampart. He will be assisted by one
topographer, who will work independently
at times, as the character of the work
may demand.

Mining Methods in Alaska.
C. W. Purington, a geologist and mining

engineer of long experience, will investi-
gate the placer-minin- g methods In vogue'
In Alaska. Accompanied by Sidney Paige,
he will visit the most important and inter-
esting camps of tho territory. After spend-
ing a few days in the vicinity of Juneau,
they will make the rounds of the Atlln,
Klondike, Forty-Mil- e and Birch Creek re-
gions, and possibly the newly-discover-

placers of the Tanana. In the Seward
Peninsula the more Important camps of

i

the Nome, the Council City, the Topkok
and the Solomon River districts will bo
visited. As a result of the Summer's work.
Mr. Purington expects to write a report
on the present conditions of placer mining
in Alaska, supplying information for
which there is at present much demand.

The time of Alfred H. Brooks, geologist
In charge of the division of Alaskan min-
eral resources, will be given chiefly to
administrative work.. In the course of
the Summer, however, he will visit most
of the field parties and will make sup-
plementary studies of areas previously In-

vestigated. He will first Join the Wright
party In Southeastern Alaska, then visit
the Yukon parties, proceed to the Nomo
district and, time permitting, will stop
at Cook Inlet on his return.

Attendance at World's Fair.
ST. LOUIS, May 8. Tho statement is-

sued on the number of daily admissions at
the World's Fair during the first week
just ended, as compared with the attend-
ance at the Columbian Exposition for tho
same period, shows:

Dally average at St. Louis (six day?,
not including tho opening day), 22,952; to- -
tal for six days, 137.70S.

Daily average at Chicago (six days, not
including: opening day), 20,097; total for
six days, 120,479.

Bakers' Strike Not Ordered.
BOSTON, May 8. Contray to what had

been deemed probable, a general strlka
of all,union bakers In New England was
not ordered at the convention of the Mas-
sachusetts State Branch of the Bakery
and Confectionery Workers held here to-

day. The matter was left to tho execu-
tive committee.

Budweiser's
Greatest Triumph

Declared superior to best Bohemian
Beers by the Experimental Station
for the Brewing Industry of Bohemia,
at Prague.
Bohemian Beers for centuries
the acknowledged standard of
quality have been patterned
after by brewers of all countries.

The Product of

Ssy'Dr

Anheuser-Busc-h Brewing Ass'n
IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THEIR HOME PLANT AT

St. Louis, U.S.A.
A visit to the 'World's Fair City should include a trip to and through

the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery. All are 'welcome.

Orders Promptly Filled by
TILLMANN & BENDEL, Distributors, Portland, Ore.

POSITIVE CURES
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF MEN'S PRIVATE AILMENTS

VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DEBILI-

TY, BLOOD POISpN, RUPTURE,
KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES

and all diseases due to habits, excesses or the result
of specific diseases. I make no misleading state-
ments or unbusinesslike propositions to the afflicted
in order to secure their patronage. The many years of
my successful practice in Portland prove that my
methods of treatment are sate and certain. You do not
want to be mutilated and maimed for life in .trying
to be cured of Varicocele. Hydrocele and kindred
troubles in a few days by surgical procedures. I guar-
antee a perfect cure in the shortest possible tixna
without injurious attar effects.

STOP THOSE DRAINS
They will undermine the strongest constitution if neglected.
The very essence of your vitality and manhood may be wasting
and you do not know it.

I will contract the seminal ejaculatory ducts that they can retain their vital
fluids, relieving you of drains, losses and emissions and correcting; prematurity.

By reducing and healing the Prostate Gland, irritation and inflammation at
the neck of the bladder Is relieved and urinary difficulties removed. The accumula-
tion of sluggish blood in tho veins of the scrotum is diffused by the Ylgorooa
circulation induced, permanently curing Varicocele.

You Will Feel Like a New Man
Cf FXOSi 6 TO 80 1AXS yoa will be Xrea from yoor ndlcUons, gtronser In eyery way,
not oaly sexually, but mentally and physically as well You will feel like a man ougbt
to feeL

If "you cannot call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Our horns
treatment by correspondence Is always sucessful. Our counsel Is free and sacred-
ly confidential, and wegive each patient a legal contract in writing to hold for
our promise.

Hours 9 to S: Sundays, 10 to 12. Address all letters to

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, IREGON.


